
BEAR R:IVrn COl1M:.SSTON
Mimltes of A.nnual Meeting held in the Governor's Boa.rd Room,
State Capitol Building, Salt Lake City, Utah - April 20, 1959

..-----.---_._-----------------~--.--~--~-----._------- ------

The Annual meeting of the Bear River Commission was held in the

Governor's Board Rooa at the State Capitol Building, Salt Lake City, Utah,

on Kont.lq, April 20, 1959, at 10:00 a.m. Chainnan E. O. Larson presided.

CCIIIIi.s1oners Present:

IDAHO:

Fred M. Cooper, Grace
Melvin Lauridsen, l~~ntpelier

George N. Carter, Coise

WYOMING:

Es.rl Lloyd, Cheyenne
J 1,1 u-.......s '~.... "<='+"n• 1. • ~·V lllii;iu , .~ '. \of......_ ." ......

S. Reed D~;rtGll, Cc~~e\"i.lle

WAR!.

L. B. Johnson, Randolph
A. V. Smoot) C~rinne

Jay R. Bin~ham, Bountiful

WITED STATES:

E. O. Larson - Chairman and U. S. Representative

A.dvisors Present:

ImHOf

J. Warren Sirrine, Paria
Wesley W. Hubbard, Gra.ce

lmJgNG:

H. T. Person, Cheyenne

uTAlj:

Orson A. Christensen, Brigham City
L. B. Caine, Logan
J. L. Weidmann, Honeyville

Wayne D. Criddle, Engineering Consultant
Robert B. Porter, Legal Consult~.nt



II. T. WUson, U.S.G.S •• Salt. Lake City
Wallace T. Miller, U.S.G.S •• De!lver, Colorado
PranC1s H. Bell. U.S.G.S., Denv~t Colorado
Wallace N. Jibson, U.S.G.S•• Logan. Utah
Gordon R. qer, U.S.G.S., Albany, New York
W. V. loms, U.S.G.S., Salt Lake City
IwsseU D. Stoker, Soda Sprinls, Idaho
I. a. Thorum, Utah Power and Light • salt Lake City
I. Gera1d Irvine, Utah Power and Light, Salt Lake City
Daniel .,. Lewrenoe, Utah Wa.ter and Power Board, S.L.C.
J8lI18S C. Busby, Utah Water and Power Board, S.L.C.

CCIC. 1CBfS(I{: I move that the Bear River CoIqMission join in recognizing

Hr. tteclaaticm in thp. parsen of E. O. LarsC)l'\, and tM.t the Minutes show

this. .. 1'aas been of great service to us, and the Bear River Compact might

no" .... been consummated by now without his services.

cae. C<XW'l1u
and

CCH. BIIG!'.AJ(: Second~d the M'C)tion. Motion carried.

c.1MBa I appreciate the m"tion.

C1D.DlU. J1rst order of business is the reading ot the Minutes ot the last

........ IlI61 ~tober 2'7, 1958.

MR. We have held to the By-Laws in that the Minutes shall be ciroulat-

eel Caaais.ioners untU approved. When approved, they will be

...,.g".e pneral distribution.

cae. _. In view ot the fact that we have bad. the Minutes, and have had

t~ ..'1IM. tor our .t~, I move that we accept them as received and written.

CCIl....... seconded the motion. Motion carried.

CHA.~. I bave no reports to make at this time. I would 11ke to call your

atteeM.to eome business - election of Vioe-Chairman and Secretary-Treasurer,

wbioll 1a ftqIIired annually in the By-Laws.

til IIfJJ. proceed first 't-rith the report of the Secretary-Treasurer.
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COM. BINGHAM: I should like to cOr.l."!'!ent that at the conclusion of crl.r last

meeting you authorized the preparation of a folder. which has now been prepared

and ~ ot 70U have received copies.

In accordance with the requirements ot the By.Laws, there was su1:lllitted,

tollowing Tour action at the October meeting, a copy of the budget of the

COJIIIdssion. It t:tq ot )'011 would like to reter to it, it 1s prlnted in the

AJUlUIl Report on page 12. The printed budget and the Annual Report were

sulJa1tted separate17 to the Governors ot Idaho, Wyoming, and utah and to the

President ot the United. States. in accordance with the B)r-Laws.

A draft ot the Annual Report was circulated to Commission members and'

most ot the revisions suggested have been incorporated in the printed version

ot the Report.

Following the otfer of the Chairman. Mr. Jibson and ~selt went through

the tUes of the Federal ~~presentative and selected certain documents which

we felt should be j.n the pennArient tiles of the Commission, and Mr. Larson

arranged for us to have copies of the documents. These are now in the files

ot the COIIIIIlission.

We have available here, copies of an interim Financial Statement for the

period July 1, 1958 to March )1, 1959. There has been no audit ot the Commiss:i.on

Funds tor the reason that the firm that we selected. and you approved, suggested

that the audit would mean 1IIOl'e it confined to a fiscal year basis. We had no

tunds, or fiscal activit;r, until August 19.58. In the next Annual Report "you

will have an audit and detailed account tor the financial activities of the

Co1IIIission tor the period July 1, 19.58 to June )0, 1959.

This interim financial report is the report which covers three quarters

ot the tiscal ;rear and which will ultimately be printed in the second Annual

Report "and. audited.

As provided by the Compact, the budgeted expenses of the Commission are

shared equally by the three states involved.
______________________-_3 _- _



5:G'/ R H.:(1n~R C01'1:llSJION
STATEMENT~b~;::-INCOME AND ExPENDITYRi§

FOR THE PERIOD OF ,JULY .' J95~ 'to MARCH Jl, 1952' .' ..

INCOME. ApprovN. Assessments Total
Jb1dpt Outstan4ms !eYenM

State of Wyoming $ 8,270.00 $ - - - - $ 8,270.00
State of Idaho 8,270.00 ---- 8,270.00
State of Utah §,2Z9.00 ---- 8,270,00

TOTAH IUYOO $24,810.00 NOM, $24,810.00

Deduct: Operating Expense Approved Unexpended Total
~dget ~~~ ~enditur!

Stream Ga,ing - U.S.G.S. $14,460.00 $ 8.091.00 $ 6,.369.00
Personal Service 6,6Lj·0.00 2,255.00 4,:385.00
Tam.ve1 & Sv.bsistence J.,200 .• 00 't*,2,OO 4,58&00
General Office Expense 610,,00 4u1.70 208.. .30
Printing Annual Report 700.00 .387.30 .312.70
Treasurer-Bond &Audit 400.00 .350.00 50.00
Transcription of Minute. 150.00 45.00 105000
Fiscal Charge - u.s.G.S. 350.00 198.00 152.00
Miscellaneous _ .....JO;;";0~,,,;,00:.-__~26g1:.;,.~OQ~ ,J,;'3~9Q

Total Expense i::~2=4=,8=1=0.~0=O=~::1=2~,7=:31=.=0=0==~~~ ~~Q79&Q

~CA~S!!!B:!!D!!::!W~I~A~S!::::OF!:::::HAR9===H=:!:Jl::.~19~5~9=======.:::.==_=_~._=_=r:::__=._:::_=~.==-.-!~t~~~.~gg

PettA ot Jixpenditures:

Voucher
Number

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
1.
B.
9.

10.

VerN2£

Mareuerite Irvine
Kelly Company
Rocky Mountain Bank Note Co.
Herald Printing Company
Tanner &: Garrett, Boyce, Parkinson

&: Robbins
The Kolob Corporation
Marguerite Irvine
U.S. Geological Survey
U.S. Geological Survey
Sun Lithographing Comp~

Amount

$ 70.00
12•.30
18.95
)9.75

55.00
SO.OO
35.00

5,715.00
5,829.00

254J .9.Q.

=To=ta=l=D=i=~~=_=t.=.~=~=?=n=tS=A=s~A=bo=v=e=======~=l~=~~~
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MR. JIBSON: I should like to add a word about the Annual Report. I sent

out copies last week to all on our mailing list. I want to apologize for

not getting them out earlier, but it took a few dqa, atter the Reports

were delivered to us, to uke the necessary coreeotions necessitated by a

few errors in printinl.

Mr. Bingham and I oollaborated on this report, in an eftort to present

a brief but complete summary of the first year's operation. The covering

letter of transmittal was sul:mitted from Salt Lake City over Mr. Bingham's

signature.

This Report should be in harmony with the desires and t.hinking of the

Commission, and we invite criticism and suggestions for its fut.ure improvement

and effectiveness.

In connection with the records which we no,., have in the Cr;:it"'1ission files

at Logan, we do not have a copy of the Compact with o:r-iginal sig!latures, /;\.nd

apparently there are none available.

CHAIRMAN: The General Services Administration insist on a signed copy, ~.(ld

an extra signed copy went to the Bureau of the Budget, and I have been tryi ng

to get one back. However, we have one in the pos.ession of the Chaiman.

MR. JIBSON: the next item conceme Applications tor Appropriation whioh have

been submitted by the State Engineers since our last meeting. I prepared a

tabulation of the applications from Utah and Idaho. and just before the mp.et...

1ng this morning Mr. Lloyd handed me a tabulation of applications received in

his ottice. We do not have them available to~ distribution, but perhaps we

can diseuse them from the material provided•
. .

(Mr. Jibson handed out copies of list ot applications for appropriation.

Copy attached)
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APPLICATIONS FOR APPROPRIATION

April 20, 1959

N.~ice! have been filed with the Comssion for the tolawing app1ica-

tiona to appropriate water in Bear R1ver basin. These notices have been.
received since October 1, 1958 and do not include those filed with the

CoJ1l!lission prior to this date.

Idaho

Application
Number

Description of
AwroQriation

Source of
SUPPQr County

Amount
(cfs~

35218 Irrigation, Domestic Yeoman Cr. tribe Bear Lake
Montpelier Cr.

G-3524S

G-35622

35639

35773

Domestic, Industrial Underground

Irr:Lgation, Domestic Underground

Irrigation Unnamed drain

Irr:Lgation Cub River

Bear Lake

Caribou

Franklin

Franklin

O.ll

4.0

0.8

5695 Res.) Irrigation
172/251 ) Reservoir

Sulphur Creek

Utah-

Uinta 4614.17
ac.ft.

Well, Irrig. &£ Domest. Underaround

Underground Rich 0.015

Underground Rich 0,015

Lym Lake Stream Swmnit 125 sc.ft.

Mill Creek Summit 900 ac.ft.

30127

30232

30237

30370

30375

Well, Stockwater

Well, Stockwater

* Reservoir

* Reservoir

Rich 0.015



Utah (continued)

Application Description of Source of Amount
Number Appropriation SUPEly County (cfs)

30376 * Reservoir West Fk. Bear R.. Summit 5,000 sc.ft.

.30377 * Reservoir Boundary Creek Summit 3,684 ac.ft.

30380 Well, Irrig, Domeetic Underground Rich 3.

30542 Well, Irrig, Domestic Underground Rich 0.015

30543 Well, Irrig, Domestic Underground Rich 0.015

30570 Well, Irrigation Underground Rich 3.

30824 Well, Irrigation Underground Rich 3.

* Reservoirs located in Utah, water to be used in Wyoming.



...~ 1

This list inoludes applications which have been submitted since Octcbt3:,~

27, 1958. Utah and Idaho applications were submitted very recently and are

assumed to be up to date. The approved fom for reporting to the Conmd.ssion

contains additional information to that which was inolud.edin the tabulation.

If there are any questions - I have broupt copies ot these forms with me and

we can discuss each case individually.

In Idaho there are five rights listed--three are for relatively minor

amounts. One is tor irrigation by pump from an underground source of supply

in Caribou County tor 4 cts and is located about l-lt miles trom the main stem

of Bear River. One, for 2 cts, is out of Cub River, a tributary ot Bear River.

Another tor 1 cts is out of Yeoman Creek, a tributary to Montpelier Creek

below Bear Lake.

The only information available trom Wyoming was the capaoity for the new

reservoir on Sulphur Creek whioh is included on this tabulation. Final listing

shows a capacity ot 4614.17 ac. ft. in the resel"V'oir.

In addition to the reservoir right, I might discuss lome of the 1ntomatiof'

given to me just betore the meeting. We have a right approved for a well in

Linooln County to 'be used on 160 acres. There is no amount given tor capacity,

but it would be in the Cokeville area. We have a second right listed tor a

supply tor Dry Lake Reservoir, to the Deseret Livestock Company in which it

is stated that the J,pplication is tor enlarged Cbapraan Canal for sUPPl1 to

Dry Lake Reservoir - capa.city 19 ao. tt. You may recall that we disoussed

this question in an earlier meeting when a new diversion was oonstructed. At

this time I do not know the status ot that development, but I understand that

it is inactive.

CCI!. JOHNSON: Is this a stock water type, or irrigation?

COM. LLOYD: It is a suPPl1 to a .tock water reservoir (the first right was.

tor irrigation; and this one is tor stock water)
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CCM. JOHNSON: I would like to make some r~pcrt on that diversion. we il. '0 ...2,",

below the diversion were considerabl1 disturbed, so we oonsul'ted with l~.

B1nchUl, and we decided it might be politic to meet with the Deeeret people

about the matter. They reported that such an appUoation had been filed, and

their understand1ng was that it would be oril1nal water that they would use

down there. Mr. Bingham quoted to them from the Compact that it could be

done if it did not interfere with the rights below. We met with Mr. Ken Garff,

and most ot his statf, and left without any real conclusion, but gave them the

picture as we see it. Later, their manager advised us that Mr. Garff had told

him, as President ot the Company, to do what he thought advisable, and he fElIt

it advisable to close the diversion at the present time. So that is how it

stands-.it is now inactive. We would contest any such stockwatering pond and

tigure that any diversion with possibility ot storage above the river, wO\l.l.ri

1mpair rights below.

MR. JIBSON: Ne~ listed is a stockwater reservoir, .6 a.!., to be built on,

Yellow Creek above Evanston in Uintah County. W)'OIId.ns.

The next one is also tor stockwater on a tributary to Yellow Creek for

a 8IUl1 reservoir iDiPoundinc .8 act ft. We have still another, b1 the same

individual. on a tributary ot Yellow Creek for stockwater which wU1 impound

6.36 ac. ft.

The last three applications are by Ben Ri IQwham ot Evanston. Wyoming.

The next is tor an irrigation right in oonnection with highway construc

tion irrication for pre-watering ot borrow areas and tor consolidation of

earth -.banlcments. Application is Industrial Pipelines, and quantity !"equested

is 1 cfs, to be taken out of the Bear River main stem near Evanston.

The next application is tor an irrigation right to John Rp.ed of Kamm~rer.,

W;yoming. It is tor a. storage supply to Wyman Reservoir. Qu,antity is .61r- cfs,
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and the reservoir capaoity is 21.99 ao. ft. Direot source of suPP17 1s Bear

River in Linooln County. Wyoming. This water is to be used on 4, acres of

land in the vicinity of Cokeville.

Another 1rr11ation richt is listed to John Reed, for storap ot 21.88

ac. tt. Direct source ot supply is Bear River. and the point of diversion 1s

Lincoln County. The n\1lllber ot acres on which this i. to be used is not .peci

tied.

Next is a stockwater application to L. W. Roberts of CokeviUe for a

small reservoir impounding .77 ac. tt. on a tributary ot 5m1ths Fork-.Coral

Creek, West Draw. There is another atockwater reservoir application by L. W.

Roberts yhich w1ll 1mpound 8.45 ac. ft, Direot source of supply is H;'l.rm~n

Draw, tributary to Corral Creek, tributary to Smiths Fork.

Next 1s an irrigation r1lht to John J. Martin for 87.9 ao. ft. stClra,o:e.

Direct source ot supply is Bazoo HoUow, tributary to Sulphur Creek, trib1,tal'""J

to Bear River, in t1intah County, W;rominI. The acreage on w~oh it will be

applied is not given.

Next i8 an irrigation and dcaestio stockwater r1ght to the Sulphur Creek

Reservoir Company, Evanston, Wyoming, tor ~lO.O4 ac. ft. on 8ulphur Creek

proper. That is inoluded in the 4,614.17 ac. ft., present oapacity of the

Reservoir, and 1s supplemental to the original lUing since the Reservoir was

built to a greater capaoi~ than originally applied tor.

Another appUcation for irrication, domestic and stockwater--E. Sessions

and others at Evanston, Wyoming, tor Sulphur Creek reservoir enlargement ot

2,473.85 ac. ft. Present capacity 4,614.17 ac. ft. Souroe of supply is

Sulphur Creek.

Next is an irrigation right to the Sulphur Creek Reservoir Company for

4,104.1) ac. ft. which, I USUJIle, is the original application for the first
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development. This concludes the group of applications turned in this morning

by Mr. Lloyd. Considering the Utah applications, you will note four reservoirs

are listed for relatively large amounts - on ~ Lake stream, Hill Creek, West

Fork of the Bear River, and on Boundary Creek. These sites are all in the

headwater area. The water is for use in Wyoming and I belie~e on Hilliard

Flat. Application is made by Harry L. Harris of Evanston, Wyomi.ng.

In addition to these reservoir rights in utah, we have three underground

well rights for 3 efs each. Two are on Six-Mile Creek below Randolph, about

two miles from the main stem of the River. The third one is near Laketown

above Bear Lake--a considerable distance from the river. The other ripts

listed in Utah are relatively small, underground well rights.

That is all the cOllllllents I have on the applications.

(Chairman called for comments or quistions from each state)

COM. COOPER: These large rights applied f'or, I assume, will come out of the

allocation agreed to in Article V of the Compact? It deducted from the alloca

tion, Idaho will not contest ~ of' them.

COK. BINGHAM: I have a question which came up in conneotion with the disous

sion on stockwatering rights. I submit it here for information. Section C,

under Article V of' the Compact, relating to stoclarater, reads: "Subject to

existing rights, each State shall have the use of water for farm and ranch, '.

domestic, and stockwatering purposes, and subject to State law shall have the

rights to, impound water .tOI' such purposes in reservoirs having storagtl capac~,

ties not in excess. in 8Xr1 case, of 20 ac. ft. without deduction from the

allocation made by Paragraph A ot this Article. It

The whole paragraph seems to hinge on the first few wordS "subject to

eXisting rights", and puts the authority for this determ1nation in the hands

of the State Engineer of each State.
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COM. COOPERa I think that was agreed to in Montpelier at the meeting held

there last year--that the State Engineer settle that. I think: our water

commissioner tor District Five has a question.

MR. STOICER.: I wonder who this application is by - in Caribou County, tor 4

cts. It could affect some rights, an.d it you have any information on the

individual I would appreciate hearing them.

MR. JIBSONa That r1cht is to Everett W. Smith, Grace, Idaho.

MR. STOKERa When was it applied tor?

MR. JIBSONa December 22, 19.58 was the date of rUing. Application was approv

ed January 9, 1959 in the State Engineer's office in Boise. Idaho. tor use on

240 acres.

CCIf. COOPER: Now you mention who it is, Mr. Bmith tams North and West ot my

place and he ran into SOlll8 difficulty with his well. It would in no W8¥ affect

the flow of the Bear River. It is an underground well that he has sought to

develop, and would in no wq interfere at all with the water of the Bear River.

It is located about 1.5 rd1es trom the Bear River proper.

C(J(. LLOYDa I would like to ask tirst. whether all these Ic1aho applications

have been approved.

COM. CARTERa Yes. We had some discussion about this last tall. and I asked

the question - "Would the States, in their own right, normally go ahead and

approve these applications and then PaSs them on to the Bear River C0llIIli8sion."

We did not want to hold them up in our oftice waiting for the Commission to e.nt.

and so we are gom g ahead in Idaho and approving them through the normal

channels. My understanding was that they would be reported to the COIIIII1.ssion

after the)" were approved, but that the State· s approval proba~ would not be

final if the C01IlI11ssion :protested.

MR. CRIDDLEa At the time we were worki.nc up a tom and method of reporting to

the Commission, Mr. Carter raised this queetion, and it was Mr. Lloyd and I
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who agreed. that perhaps you could not hold up approval of these applications 

at least certail\ of them - until the Commission meeting, so long as there was

leci.t1mate water available under the terms of the Compact. vTe have the same

type of applications filed in utah, and even though we have not yet given

approval on the applications, we allow the applicant to go ahead and drill 

particularly in a dry year like this--and when it appears that there is adequate

water f.vailable. I believe it would be wrong to hold up approval to allow an

applicant to move ahead until such time as the application is approvecl. We

have indicated on the form a place to show whether the application has, or has

not, been approved, and also an indication of the chance to come back anti

indicate that it has been approved, even thoughthe COJlll'1lesion, and the other

state Engineers, were advised that the application was filed and still pending

at the time that we notified them.

COM. JOHNSON: 1'Till we "_rd these applications, generally, as new and. origin

al water, except the reservoirs that we know must come out of the allocation

under the Compact? It ,eems to me that we have two types ot applications here •

new and unauthorized. Storage 18 authorized under the terms ot the compact,

and of course a division ot that will probably be finally by agreement, and

so, as we view it, the applications for storage should all fall into the one

category and all one priority date, and then they would be studied in the light

of the whole situation.

Mr. Carter, you have been approving some things not in any way storage 

they are new applications, totally original. I myself would question the

wisdom of approving the storage that must come out of this allocation until we

get a ceneral picture of what the desires of the people are in the total area.

You would have just the one on Thomas Fork in Idaho - 1,000 I.e. ft. set up 

and I presume that 10U would be totally fl"ee to do as you please about this.

But this other matter between utah and Wyoming is more complicated because the
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river enters and leaves our Sta.te t"tdca, D.."'ld so it seeMS to me that, if we

could, we ought to arrive at a policy in handling these applications. We

should determine the type of application, and then it would seem to me that

the case where we have to recollllllend against our State Engineers ought never

to aome up.

What I would like to see as a policy is that only applications that would

in no way affect the group, under the Compact, be approved. That the State

Engineers use their own judgment, but I think we would like these applications

to come to us before approval on the storage.

CHAIRMAN: These filings for applications for ranch, domestic, stockNatering

purpeses up to 20 act ft. - do not come out of the storage allocation, so

there may be C01llplications that might preclude, in the best interests of the

respective states, their using their share ot the 35,500 ac. ft. tor upstream

storace? Is that what :you mean?

COM. JOHKSONt Yes. :t thi.$ 'H'hat Mr. BinghUl read is pertinent to all ot us,

and we ahould preserve this :river u an irrigation stream it we can. A number

of small atockwaterinl ponds would be veZ7 useful; but if we make enough ot

these in the Basin, there will not be any water in the main chamel when we

want water. I thiDk considerable caution should be used by all ot the State

Engineers· offices in approving these untU they are laid down in relation to

the picture that the Compact makes.

COK. CARTER: We put "subject to approval ot the Bear River Commission" on the

approved applications, and it the Commission nu1.lities it, would that change

the approval of the State Engineer?

MR. JIBSONt This was discussed in the last meeting, and the conclusion was

that the Bear River Commission has no more ri,ght or authority than an indivi.'i.

ual water user in protesting these applications.

MR. PORTER: Agreed. unless they are in violation ot specific terms ot t.he

Compact.

---- ------------ ----------- -----------------



COM. BINGHAM: There is a provision ;m the Compact allowing stockwater, and

no restriction whatsoever against underground water development.

COM. SMOOT: This stockwatering matter bothers me too. In paragraph C of

Article V in the Compact - how do the State Engineers interpret "subject to

e.xistinc rights"? Does it mean that they are using their own water that they

have 'been using, and for which they have aright? In the case of an applica

tion for a stockwatering pond up to 20 ac. ft. how do you interpret that?

MR. CRIDDIE: The only way we allow storage of 20 ac. ft. is it it was definite

that at that time it would 1"Iot interfere with rights below.

COM. SMOOT: I cannot visualize a whole string of those ponds up there, with

out atfecting users below Bear Lake. You can shut oft all those little streams

with stockwater ponds, and deplete what we have been depending on.

MR. CRIDDLE: You could very well be right on both surface storage and under

around rights. This we would have to look at in each ind1vidual case as to

whether we felt it was seriously' affecting existing rights.

COM. SMOOT: What 1s your interpretation ot that phrasing in the Compact

"Existlnc rights"?

MR. CRIDDLE: All rights that exist on a stream below.

COM. SMOOT: I think this 18 one ot our most serious proble1ll8, and one that

certaiDlT should be handled at this time before the matter gets out of band.

CCM. OOBNSON: Now we take this position. As we contemplate the storage.

there will be no free time ~re. Over the months not in irrigation period

we will be in storace period somewhere up to the point where we have stored

our 35,500 ac. ft. - our known atorace authorization. When theJ were filled

entire~t the stream flow would continue on down. So it 8e81ll8 to .. that

there is no free water anymore. I would like to recite the position that the

Attorney tor the Deseret Land and Livestock people took. Thq are not using

their. or our, water .. it is "tree water". We would try to use the allocation
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ot water under the Compact properlY and there is not ~ tree water. I asked

h1JIl, "do you wish to have this 20 ac. tt. you want to run down into Dry Lake

taken trom your own present suppq at water?tt He answered "No". We want tree

water. As we contemplate development at the river now, we contemplate that it

is a tully appropriated riYer, and we haw no "New waterll. The II1OlI8nt the

President signed the Compact we had 35,500 aCt tt. out ot Bear Lake, and it
,

does not come trom any other plaoe, and it was to be allocated to the States -

half and halt. Idaho's rights are taken care ot outside' ot the terms at the

Compact. Wyoming had. no water. He had. none in Utah to allocate to anyone

untU the Compact was signed. Sulphur Creek Reservoir--we would be glad to

call tbriginal water". But since that may not be done, that water oomes out of

water that did not exist when the appropri,.ation was approved. It was in Bear

"Lake until the Compact was signed.

CCIf. COOPER: This was your contention then, Mr. Johnson, that in the beginning

the waters at the Bear RiYer were over-appropriated?

COM. JOHNSON: I eho\ald eq it was teD times over-appropriated.

COM. COOPEJh There were rights upstrelll that were not tiled because the water

was not &Y&11&ble. It all hinges on existing riChts, and 11', in the opinion

at the State Encineer the,. make a determ1nation that it ie injuring existing

richts, then wou1clit not be the ethical thine tor them to do to retuse the

right to store the 20 ac. tt.?

MR. PORma: I think lOu stated it '1817 well...it is within the oontrol ot the

1nd1vidUal State, and t1'iis oompaot lIlerely said that anyth1ng less than 20 act

tt. we w1ll leave the states to handle, subject to existing r1chts, and not

concem the COIIIIIis81on further.

COK. COOPER: this all hinees on State law, and the State engineers wUl not

deal out ot the terms of the Compact by issuing perlllits which are going to be

damaging to the exi-stine rights. That is 'I1l1 contention.
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COM. SMOOT: In your opinion, is there any water up on the Bear River for

stockwater reservoirs?

COM. COOPER: I would say in certain oircumstancel, where there is a surplus

and the water otherwise would run to waste at a oertain t1me of the year, they

oould be permitted to store it.

CCM. SMOOT: What do you mean "run to waste"? We get it all and store it.

CCM. COOPER: That is probably right.

Cal. MrERS: Are you reachina the conolusion that there oould be no further

water 4tored for stockwater purposes, because it is all supposed to run into

Bear Lake? That certainly was noi the intent ot the Compact. The Compact

8878 that that should be l~t to the discretion of the states, and their

jur18d1otion. I think that 1s the way it ought to be. Of.' COlU'S', if sorne one

is abusing that, it 1s the State Engineer's business to see that it is not

abused. But III8.'n1 of these stoolcwater ponds are very essential and was so

considered when the eompact was wrltten, and that 1. what it meane;--that they

could. etore a certain amount ot stockwater.

CCM. JOHNSON: Can 10u think of an area that give. 20 act ft. of water? Did

we not .a a III1stake, and should not it have been no IllOre than Sac. ttl to

begin with?

C~. mRS: I oannot 1maIine ve17 many stockwater ponds that would cover

~here near that.

C(J(. JOHNSON: Is there ~ area wbere there is storage enough available to

store 20 act ttt

CCII. M!ERS: I do not want to leave the impression here that there 1s any right

~ere tor IZI7 stockwater because I oannot acree on this. I agree that 20

aCt ttl 1s an enomoua ltockwater pond, and I cannot lee how it waa made that

JIlUch.

" ...'
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COM. JOHNSON:: He can go to Congress and get. that chan~o:l to W;lerc j:1:, would

not be damaginl to us. I can see several things in the Compact, after a

year'. experience, that we could improve, and in another year's experience

probably we could do even better. The .tockwater should be lilllited pretty

much to the water that is available, and would otherwise just stand there and

evaporate.

CCM. MYERS: I think these te~ows will 10 out and make a little pond here,

and. one there; they do not want a big bo~ of water ~here.

CCII. OOHNSON: But the Compact does not give them authorization.

CCM. MXERS: Yea-.but I do not think it will come to such a large appropriation

that we need to be concerned at this time.

CCH. JOHNSON: It puts the engineers' offices on the spot.

CCM. LLO!D: The average, we have found, is only around 4 or 5 ac. ft. for

stockwater pond capacity.

CQI. COOPER: I think it can still be worked out under the tems "st'tb~cct to

existing rights". Certainly we have enough oonfidence in the wisdom o£ the

State Engineers and their desire not to tear down the Compact, and still

leave it as it ia.

MR. JIBSON: To me it means, "subject to existing rilhts within a state", that

storace can be constructed. When we say ..subject to existing rights" we do

not mean that reservoirs in Wyolllinc would have to be subject to prior rights

in Utah and Idaho.

MR. PERSON: The intention was that it be left entirely to the discretion of

the State Engineers, in the State concerned. It we were subject to existing

rights in Bear Lake to stockwater reservoirs we would not have to put that

clause 1n because there would be no water.

MR. CRIDDlE: Am. I richt in interpretinc then that the 20 ac. tt. limitation

can be approved, and should be approved within the States as long &s it does
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not affect any other water rights within the State? Assuming it is beneficial

US8, and an application comes in for 20 ac. ft. for stockwater purposes, we

should not look at the State below, but just the state that we are approving

it in?

C(J(. SMOOT: No. Nhat is the use of haVing the Compact?

CCH. MmRS: Unless it is detrimental and the COIIIIission teels that a particular

one is detrimental, it should be approved. We have l\ot had a change to review

everpth1ng here. The State &llcineer i8 supposed to know where this thing is,

and how it is going to work.

COM. SMOOT: Are we going to have a chance to review these things' Or have we

agreed that the State Engineers go ahead and authorize them?

C(J(. DAYTON: It it so states in the Compact that application can be made for

20 ac. ft. there is no provision in the Compact to stop it. Only except as to

eXisting rights, which falls back to the State Engineer again.

MR. ORSON CHRISTENSEN: We are in difficulty on existing riPts. Rights

previoualf specified for storage purposes might be applied to rights on a

atre.. for &nf purpose, and put into a pond during a definite period d\1J'iDg

the early runoff of the stream. What is the definition of existing rights 

whether something fUed for that particular purpose, and not by reason of some'

desire or apparent need that COIles up later. It there is any definite author

itative detinition at that, or stipulation controlling it, enough streams

GOuld be buUt up lthioh would foresta1l water oomina down to the other author

ized and desicnated storace places in tN Bear Lake or the Lower Bear River.

CHAIRKAN: If th" build stock water ponds for stockRter P\1rposes, then the

onl.7 1088 would be the evaporation and the con8U1llPtion of the water that the

cow might drink, then it someone made the application for 20 ac. ft. and. only

needed. , ac. ft. aftd impounded more water than necessary, then that would,

1ntezotere with existing rilhts under the lIleaninc ot the Compact?
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MR. WEIDMANN: What is an existing right? There were definite people who ha.d

the right to store water, and as I recall the amount, it was somewhere about

14,500 ac. ft. We took tM stand at one time during discussions on 30,000

ac. tt. and a recoaendation carae in trom the State Engineers that tbe7 recog

nize 40,000 ac. tt., and we tinally comprondsed on 35,500 ac. ft. That includ

ed thoae that were authorized. A list ot them was presented here, am. who

they were - Neponset and others, and as they were established rights we reoog-
I

nized them.

MR. STOKER: I realize that I am comparatively new in working with this oompact.

I have been involved about ? years. We know there have been some obanles in

the people working on it. The State of utah was represented by Governor Clyde,

and I think at that time things were acoomplished for us because we could see

then that we were definitely trying to Mcon:p'1ish comr.;th:tng. I have a question

here--what is tr,ying to be accomplished in reporting these water rights suoh

as have been presented. on these forms today? What are we meeting today tor as

a Compact Commission? A.re we in here to administer the terms ot the Compact?

I think Mr. Johnson has stated this very olearly. As tar as storage rights go,

all storage rights were already taken, and the Utah Power &I Light Ccxapa.ny gave·

up their 35,SOO ac. ft. One ot the other things we had to do was ca.rry out

the regulation of rights throuchout the summer in the Upper Division and the

Central Division, and what are we doing wasting our time in reporting these

undersround water applications, when it is considered that underground water

bas nothing to do with storage or distribution of rights in the States in the

Upper and Central Divisions. Time has been consumed today in talking about

these small appllcations-..w},y are we reporting these things it they are strictly

State rights? I brought up the question or 4 ofa applioation in Caribou County.

It seems it is strictly a state problem, and should not be brought before the

Commission.
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COM. BINGHAM: I think this point would be well to consider. With your permis

sion I would like to read another paragraph ot Article X ot the Compact.

"Applications for "ppropr1ation, for chance of point ot diversion.
place and nature of use, ar.d for exchange of Bear River water shall
be considered and acted upon in accordance with the law of the State
in which the point ot diY8rsion is located, but no such application
shall be apJ7l'Oved 11' the etfect thereof wUl be to deprive &n¥ water
user in another State of vater to which he is entitled. The official
ot each State in char.. of water administration shall, upon the til
ing of an application affecting Bear River water, transmit a cop)'
theNof to the Commission. II

I think the procedure as set up is what is being complied with here.

MR. JIBSON: This cOlllllission still has authority to protest 81V' application.

You mentioned subterranean wells. It a well were drilled within 20 ft. of the

river bank it would obviouslY come directly out of the channel, the commission

would have the same right to object to the application as any other user.

Theretore, it should come before the Commission. So, we have to consider all

well applications even though some of them may be 20 miles from the river.

Coming back to the other question, if we contine existing rights to the
I

State in which the application is filed, we ",'i11 have an entirely different

interpretation than it we include existing rights over the whole basin.

Considerinl that 3S,SOO ac. ft., as granted and stated--lIit shall not be

subordinate to e.xistinc direct flow rights"--this would automaticall1 take

care of the rights in Bear Lake; but, if Section C in the same article also

applied to existing rights in all states, then there is no such things as a

stockwater right being permitted under the Compact.

MR. MILLER: It' it had not been on the basis of existing rights in each indiv

idual State, that olause would not be in the Compact. The Bear Lake would

take all the water in the river. That small limitation for stockwater was

probably put a little high, but I think those things a.re selt-limiting, and

people are not going to build stock reservoirs for more water than they need.
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COM. MYERS: Was not that a part of the paragraph that states use store.ge

rights above, and particularly from Bear Lake storage?

MR. JIBSON: It is a part of the article, bI1t it is not specifically stated

that it shall not be subordinate to other rights (in other States). It is not

part of the sae clause, but a separate paragraph below and in the same article.

We state, "subject to existing rights", and make no statement as to whether it

is subordinate or is not subordinate to Bear Lake or other rights in the basin.

CCH. M!IRS: This Article talks entirely about storage water. Does it mean

existing rights tor all water, or just storace water?

MR. JIBSON: "Existing rights" would include direct flow and storage rights.

Those ex1st1nc rights are within the State. It would be pointless to view the

Article ~ other wq or else it would have been excluded.

CGt. JOHNSON. I think that thirty ~s would not solve all the problems

involved in these applications that have come to us today. I would not feel

in a position myS$lt to sI;Y Yes or No to a single one of them here. I believe

11\ these majot' applications that the principals should come here and state

their case, and that th1a Cateission should take time enouah to know the legal

facts concerning every applioation, so that we are not going to indulgentq

distribute the storace granted 1n the Compact.

12:00 NOON • RECESS FOR LUNCH

The Commission reconvened at 2:00 p.m.

CHAIRMAN: The matter betore the Commission is the consi~ration of whether

the State Encineers should. come back to the CODDission with lome criteria on

the stockwater clause in the Compact, whether a cODlll1ttee should be tormed

tor this purpose, or whether the COII11I1iesion should continue to discuss the

matter.

CQ4. COOPER: I move that we leave this problem up to the discretion ot the

three state Engineers and that they ehall conduct a study and report at the
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next Compact Commission meeting with their findings.

COM. MYERS: Seconded the motion.

C<lf. JOHNSON: I move a substitute motion. I move that it be the concensus

ot this Commission that all applications to the State Engineers' ottices be

reviewed at this table betore any otficial action is taken, and that covers

all applications within the area.

(There was no second to this motion.)

CCM. JOHNSON: We will have two types ot water in our application. First,

storage allocation--and that would be total17 separate from othe~ waters~ It

would appear that this question of whether we affect a lower right or not wiU

be with us alwlqs, so I would rather see the State Engineers receiving these

applications, and bringing them here where we could make recanmendations to

their office betore they did anything about the applications. It this requires

a'special meeting, I believe the by-laws sq that ~ two of us in any Division

in any one ot the three States could initiate a special meeting.

CCN. COOPER: My idea was for the State Engineers to make a study and a determ

ination and make a report at the next meeting. The next meeting could be a

special or a regular meeting, but in the interim the State Engineers could get

together and reach some definite conclusion--consulting with legal advisers-

and come up with something that wuDld solve the problem. We can discuss it

here, and we have not given it sufticient study that we could arrive at &

determination. The State Engineers understand the problems in each State,

and they could get legal advice and come up with an interpretation that probably

we could accept. That would clarit,y the situation with which we are faced at

the present time.

In my motion I stated to "leave it to the discretion of the State Enginec,!'s'l

My purpose was, 01' course, that this would hold up applications tor appro,ral

until further determination had been made. After study by' the Sti.iIle Engineers,
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and determina.tion O:! the Commission, they would not grant a pe1'l7.lit whioh ITl8..y"

be liable to a ohallenge by the CollDl'lission. Any of us has a right to challenge

those things. I think it is time, in order to clear the table, to pass a

motion giving the State Engineers the authority to make the study, get legal

advice, and come back with a report to the Commission. It would not only

expedite the business of this meeting, but we will probably get some informa

tion that wUl be beneficial to us in handling matters of the Compaot.

CHAIRMAN: Was it your intention that the three engineers would try to set

down the same criteria that would apply to all three states in oonsidering an

approval for an application for stockwater?

C()i. JOHNSON: I am sure these engineers would like some gnid~ce in what they

should do, and it seems to me that we would be safer, over the years, if .::loll

applications came here from their desks before they take official action on

them, and then we would not have to recommend against their action.

I am looking forward into the years of developnent here in the river

valley--we would be glad--as the years come....i£ it was our prerogative to have

a look at all applioations. So, it we could segregate storage applications,

so that they all oome baok here, it would be better.

CHAIRMAN: Does this Commission have authority to ask the State Engineers not

to approve an applioation tor stockwater applioation without submitting it to

this Commission?

MR. PORTER: I would seriously question the right of this Commission to such

action. I do not think that it is within the terms of this Compact.

COM. MYERS: Is not the purpose of the motion before the Commission to hr'wo t,he

three State Engineers clarify this question, and present it at the next meeting';.

(Commissioner Cooper was requested to re-state his motion)

COM. COOPER: I move that the three State Engineers from Idaho, Utah, and

Wyoming, be directed to make a study ot the stookwater olause in the Be,!:l,r River
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Compact--seek legal advice--and report their findings and recommendati.ons at

the next meeting ot the Commission.

CCH. JOHNSON: I would like to withdraw 1111 motion. I do not think it should

be an annual meeting--I think a meeting should be initiated at the request of

the State Engineers to hear their findings.

Commissioner Cooper's motion (having been previously seconded by Coll'llll1s

sioner l(yers) was carried.

COM. COOPER: Would not it be just as well to let the State Engineers «ive

notice when they are ready for a meeting, and the Chairman could then call the

meeting.

COM. SMOOT: I so move. At the time the State Engineers have prepared a report

they should notify the Chairman, and a special meeting be called.

COM. COOPER: Seconded the motion.

MR. CRIDDlE: Might I suggest, as an alternative, that there not be a sped.a]

meeting before the next regular meeting ot the COIIJlTlission, and that perhaps we

might want to adopt a policy ot not approving any applications unless really

necessary, and then perhaps lDait the amount to from 2 - Sac. tt., or whatever

you wish, until such time as this policy has been 1I'l8.de.

COM. MIERS: (Ma4e reterence to Section D of Article V of the Compact)

"The storage rights in Bear Lake are hereby recognized and. confirmed
subject only to the restrictions hereinbetore recited."

MR. CRIDDIE: Your interpretation would be that no restriction tor stockwater

be made perhaps up to 20 ac. ft., and in all the States, and presumably new

applications would have a call on Bear Lake water.

COM. MYERS: My interpretation is that it lies within the scope ot the st<il.tr.>

Engineer's prerogative to O.K. them, and the three things listed ahead of th.:1.t

seotion (para. C) have priority over the Bear Lake storage.

MR. CRIDDLE: It that is the interpretation, then there is nothing mor~ £0:(' -t,i").~
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State Engineers to do except approve applications.

COM. BINGHAM: I concur with Hr. Myers, but I do think that a uniformity of

considering and acting upon application would be helpful.

COM. MYERS: I said it would be the prerogative of the state Engineer..-a man

with jud&ment will not grant a lot of these things that are out of line.

COM. SMOOT: It does not clarity these first four words in paragraph e "subject

to existing rights 'l •

COM. DAYTON: I think that when this was originaJ.ly written, this group thought

it could rely on the State Engineers' discretion.

CCM. COOPER: I move that the next meeting of the Bear River Commission be held
. . t

duTir'6 t~ latter IPart of the last week in July, 1959, for the report of the

State Engineers to be presented to the Commission.

COr1. BINGHAM: Seconded th'31 motion. Motion carried.

MR. CRmD~: You havegh~en the State Engineers an assignment. There is

another problem--what about underground water applications? Are we going to

start approving these 20 ft off the river? 100 ft? This is a problem because

some of these applications for ground water are going to deplete the river.

Should there be some thought given to criteria that the Commission may want to

look at?

MR. PERSON: The Compact does not say anything about underground water. Does

not the State Engineer decide?

MR. CRIDDLE: I might decide one thing, and Wyoming another. We should have

the same set of rules.

Mi. PERSON: You cannot make that into a Compact rule when it is not covered

can yout .

MR. CRIl1>LE: If a great quantity of wells should develop in the Bear River,

what is the recourse? Does it go to the Commission?

MR. PERSON: The oniy recourse we would have would be to 10 to court, if you
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Wayne, refused to allow a groundwater development which you thot:.ght affected

the river.

COM. BINGHAM: I th1nk that is taken care ot in Section 3, part "Bu__"The

COIIIII1ssion shall have authority upon its own motion (1) to declare a water

emergency in any or all ri.,er divisions based upon its detemination that

there are diversions which violate this Cozapaot and which encroach upon water

rights in a lower State, (2) to make appropriate orders to prevent such

encroachments, am (3) to enforce such orders by action before State admini

strative otficials or by court proceedingsn • l'later users can apply to this

Commission if they feel that their rights are being interfered with.

MR. PERSON: I think if it were decided that a well had no effect on the

river, we could not even get to court with it could we? A water user could,

but the Commission could not?

MR. PORTER: That is right.

MR. STOKER: It is true is it not that the intent of any agreement wUl hold

in the Courts even though it is not spelled out in detail, and we all teel, as

members who worked out this Compact in the beginning, that there is such a

thing as ground water which may aftect the development of the Bear River.

then the intent would take it into court, would it not?

CCM. LLO!D: Under our law, the State Engineer would not have the authority

not to grant a well application. There is no provision by which the state

Engineer could reject it, unless it were in a critical area. In the latter

case, committees and hearings must be set up.

C<lf. MIERS: There are a lot of other factors beside the distance from the

stream. Criteria cannot be set by distances.

COM. SMOOT: I would like to move that in the Engineers' deliberation~ they

alsoconsicier the problem ot underground water, and applications tor under

ground water. Me,ybe they' would not be able to report on this at the suae
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meeting, but perhaps the same committee should consider both problems.

COM. COOPER: Seconded the motion.

Motion carried.

MR. JIBSON: I have another brief statement to make in amplity1ng Mr. Bingham's

remarks on the budget. You will recall we broke it down into two parts, (1)

Requirements for regular stream gaging progr8l'll--5~ of the cost to be met by

the U.S.G.S. and 5~ by the Commission; (2) Services supplied in connection

with admi.nistration--10~of the cost to be met by the Commission.

We have been following estimated expenditures very closely this year.

As you realize, it was difficult to estimate the first yea.r, and after three

quarters of this fiscal year, we find that both over-all requirements, and our

estimated breakdown, follow very closely the authorirz.ed bl1dget. Based on this,

the estimated budget for the 1961 biennium, which ~Ntl,S approved and adopted in

the October 1958 meeting of the Commission, should be adequate to carry throu.gh

the biennium,

The other i tam I would like to discuss is the 1959 operation of the

Compact. As you know, the streamflow forecasts indicate a below-normal year

again. It appears that we can expect about an BO-percent runoff in the Upper

Bear River for the April-September period. If we get this amount it will be

quite close to th! 1958 runoff. I do not like to be mislead by the forecast at

this t1!l1e of year. The next six weeks is a very critical period in the amount

of irrigation water that can be expected--especially on the main stem of the

river. Wyoming and the Upper and Lower Sections of Utah might well have a ve",:r

low total water year flow, but a fairly well-sustained run~f during the irrig

ation season, A. large portion of the flow from April to September occurs in

those few weeks while we are having our peak flow, so I do not think we should

rely entire17 on a seasonal forecast; but, unless there is a rad1cal change in

our weather, we are in tor a below-average year.
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It is anticipated that our genel'al operational procedure will be about

the l!S8IU as last year, with such improvements as can be incorporated.

or the four local water cOlllllissioners servinl above Bear Lake, two are

new men.-one in the Evanston area, and one in the Woodruff-Randolph area. The

new men are inexperienced in this type ot work. We plan to work with tbeee

Mn to give them the necessary training in current meter techniques, and to

aoquaint them with the I'Ilany diversions in the Division. The Utah state

Engineer, Wyoming State Engineer, and the Water Divisioh Superintendent. have

been making efforts to get men who not only are well qualified for these posi

tions, but who will be fairly permatle:'1t so that they do not have to go through

a breaking-in period each year, not only in car1'Ying out directives of the

Commission, but in making equitable distribution of water a.'1long local users.

We realize that the succelsful operation of the Compact is in the hands of

these men. They must have the full support of the state Engineers and the

Division Engineers for whom they act. Needless to say, the regulation of a

headgate is very serious and I believe each adjus'bl1ent made should be _11

supported by full knowledp ot the rate of flow and priority of debt under

which the water is being diverted.

These probletll8 are, primarily, of a local and state nature but are also

important in the overall operation of the river system. For instance, most of

the regulation in the Upper Division, after July' 15th, is not interstate

replation at the direction of the Comission, but regulation among the users

within the State. Supplies dim1n1sh to a point where interstate regulation

is impractical, blt there ~ be considerable regulation going on within the

State. (This is not true in Central Division where we have interstate regula.,.

tion throuahout the season after it is initially required.) Sulphur Creek

reservoir complicates distribution of natural flow and requires greater degree

of regulation than in the past.
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I believe facts of this nature should be called to the attention of our

water users, in their annual meetings, b.Y the Advisers and Commissioners, and

others who are well acquainted with the operation. It is not that the Compact

should not be held responsible for regulation that has come about, nevertheless

it should be understood that a lot of regulation in Wyoming is not for the

state of utah, or the state of Idaho, but is brought about indirectly by the

C01llPact.

We have ten or twelve wooden structures in very poor condition that have

been used in the Upper Bear River basin. We would like to obtain the services

of your water commissioners--this is particularly true in Wyoming, since Utah

has permanent type structures--and they in turn could perhaps obtain a little

labor from local canal comp~i19s, to replace as many of these dilapidated

structures as we can. ~'lc h&ve been putH,r:,g $300-$400 re~or.derc in str"tctures

that are about ready to collapse. We would like to calIon local water comm

issioners to assist us and finish pa:rt of the wor.k this spring, depending on

weather conditions. Some replacements will have to wai·t until fall.

I would like to stress the necessity of adequate head works. I have not

personally visited many diversion headings since last summer, but I am sure

that we still have some headings without suitable control gates which water

oommissioners can regulate.

MR. MIUER: Do the (Wyoming) ditches that head in Utah have adequate regulat

ing works at the present time?

MR. JIBSON: They are not fully adequate. They have pipe headings with flash.

boards but are very diffioult to regulate.

MR. CRIDDLE: We would be happy to follow up on anything that is necessary. We

find that sometimes water users do not like us to order these gate controls but

are very happy once they are in. It is highly desirable to have proper struo

tures and we will be glad to work with Mr. Ji'bson and our water commissioner
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Wyoming should be measured with a current meter.

up there to get them in where necessary.

I would like to suggest that this is an interstate proble~.to see that

no requirements are put entirely on people in one state, and less on another.

Mr. Jibson can tell us where we are down, and any of us ca.n, and should, tollow

up to try to bring things up to standard.

MR. JIBSON: We stUl have the services of the Agricultural Conservation and

SCS people. Individual users should take advantage of this. I think it

should be our goal to see that measuring devices eventually are put on all the

smaller ditches we have in the system. It is very difficult to get accurate

records currently on about 130 diversions of this nature. Fu1J.~· t'Tt:o-t.hirds C't'

these will accommodate themselves to a measuring device, such as a Parchall

flume. You can get these in metal quite reasonably up to about 2 ft. throat

width. The large, flat canals such as we have in the Utah section and some in

£fl Y·:J3
Bear Lake: The present elevation of Bear Lake is 1518,33 ft. with a

corresponding content of 1,049,000 ac. ft. This is more than 5 ft. above our

present irrigation reserve, and in comparing with last year's elevation we

tind that it is almost identical at this time last year. It is vef1 unlikely

that the lake will drop to the irrigation reserve in the coming season. Last

year it remained in the Vicinity ot 4 ft. above the reserve throughout the

season. With the heavy storms of the last two dqs, perhaps the Upper Division

will also be looking a little better.

I would like to work closely with the Division Superintendent and water

commissioners on headgate requirements and working out of procedures--also

with the Utah cOllllll1ssioner.

MR. MIUER: If you give us a list of ditches and required headgates, etc. I

think we oan see that they are taken care of.

MR. JIBSON: I would prefer to make a complete round ot the headings before I
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list them. I can take your new commissioner around with me a5 Boon' Q,Q we?ot,her

conditions permit. several new ones have been installed since last year. t

would like to compliment the officials on the improvements that have been made

and the new headgates that have been installed.

CHAIRMAN: We will now consider the Secretary-Treasurer's Report.

COM. COOPER: I move that we receive and file the official report that has

been given to us by the Secretary-Treasurer.

COJrI. JOHNSON: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

COM. JOHNSON: I think out of courtesy to those folks who have done such a

fine job with what they had available the first year, the record should show

that we did approve and accept their first Annual Report. I so move.

C~. DAYTON: Seconded the motion. Motixm carried.

Elect~on of Officers

CHAIRMAN: We will now consider election pf the Vice-Chairman and Secreta~r

Treasurer.

COM. JOHNSON: I would like to nominate Mr. Fred Cooper to serve again as

Vice-Chairman.

COM. DAYTON: I move that Mr. Cooper serve as Vice Chairman of the Bear River

Commission for the second year.

COM. BINGHAM: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

Nomination for Secretary-Treasurer (Two oftices combined at the discretj..'m

ot the Commission)

COM. COOPER, I move that Mr. Jay R. Bingham serve as SecJ"etary-Treasurer to

the Bear River COIIlIIlission tor the coming year.

COM. DAYTON: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

New Business

COM. BINGHAM: (Mr. Bingham. read a letter addressed to Mr. Lauridsen from a

Montpelier Attomey, requesting clearance from the Commission, and authority
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to construct a bfidge over the Bear River near Bern.)

CCH. BINGHAM: I think that this is no concern to the Commission, and, it the

Commission would authorize it I would be happy to write a letter and tell

them to clear with local authorities and with the interested persons such as

the Power Company, and explaining that this Comission is not concerned with

the matter.

COM. JOHNSON: What method shall we use now in handling these applications to

store water? I would like to suggest to the CoJllll'lission that they be held as

they are until proper filings could be made on the utah allocation of the

watg", and also Lincoln County. Applications now before us on storage are

what I refer to.

CCM. MYERS: Is it your sUggestion that no further development be made until

the Narrows site is made.

COM. JOHNSON: We hope to be ready by fall.

CQ(. MYERS: We hope to have ours constructed by next fall.

CClt. JOHNSON: I think our committee thinks it would be wisest to hold these

applications until they are all in--you could set a deadline.

coa, MYERS: I teel that that is a little unreasonable. Our upper and lower

division are both working on this. We feel that the upper division should be

allocated a certain percentage of that water. and we think th&t is a problem

for our own State officials to settle between the upper and lower divisions.

I hope you will not tie us to the Narrows Reservoir.

CCI«. JOHNSON: It is not possible for the Lincoln County interests to file

personally on the Narrows site which is the only reservoir site available to

them on the main stem of the river.

COM. MYERS: We have a gentlemen' s agreement among ourselves about how this

should be allocated. We will leave a certain ~..mount for the lower area, but

we do not want to be tied up on the upper area as far as construction is
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ooncerned.

CCIt. JOHNSON: We were hopeful of getting a plan-, You would not do any constr..

uction that would affect us?

C<J.f. MIERS: To tie it to the July meeting would not be so bad, but to tie it

to the Narrows Reservoir is not so good. We hope to have definite figures

available to you b1 July, but we do not want to be tied to the Narrows Reser

voir so that we cannot put in any small projects.

C(]{. JOHNSON: t\]hen wUl the State of Wyoming....Uintah County_.be willing to

su'tnit a figure to,us?

COM. MIERS: It is a two-state thing. \'le are both dependent upon each other.

We have to work 'out where our allocations will be, and then go back and work

through Mr. Criddle's office. Storage will be mostly in Utah--but Sulphur

Creek enlargement will be in Wyoming of course. There is one other, on Yellow

Creek.

CQ.!. JOHNSON: We are chiefly interested to know how Wyoming does intend to

allocate its water for both the upper and lower divisions.

COM. MIERS: We have not given that because we were waiting for our requests

to come in. Now we have the upper requests, but not the lower.

COM. JOHNSON: tole have been asking the Water and Power Board to file on the

Narrows Site. As I understand it, the Lincoln County people oan tie their

filing in.

CCIf:. DAYTON: We have followed a tol"lllUla of distribution of this water on a

per-acre basis to determine how IllUch each area shall store. That is one basis

we could cli,scuss as being fair and equitable to each user.

CCIf. MmRS: The acreage to be irrigated is a real and most tangible tactor.

C(J(. JOHNSON: We are very much interested in the allocation ot the water,

because it is pertinent to the feasibility ot the Narrows· Reservoir.

COM. BINGHAM: I would like Mr. Criddle to explain to the Commission what we
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feel is a very logical action for this Commission to take on quaJ.ity of wati;.;r

measurements.

MR. CRIDDLE: The question came up regarding Quality of Water studies being madb

on the Bear River. We do have a short.term investigation under~ at the

present time. ~le are wondering in my otfice, and have discussed it with Mr.

Bingham, about the desirability of requesting the U.S. Geological Survey to

undertake to finance and operate at least two irrigation network quality-ot

water stations under the Federal Interagency River Basin Committee program.

One station on the Sevier River in Utah, exists at present. We wondered if

it would be desirable to ask the U.S.G.S. to undertake this at the Utah.Wyoming

border near Woodruff or Sage, and one near the Utah-·I~o border. ~Te feel

that they might do this as a part of the regular work, if the Commission sees

tit to request this. We teel that there may be some desirability in keeping

track of what the quality of water is throughout the division.

COM. COOPER: Is that going to call tor funds?

MR. CUDDLE: The proposal here was that we simply ask the tI.S.G.S., to include

it within their basic data sampling program with no funds involved from the

Cormssion. They have funds set up on initial over-all quality of water. Of

course, the Commission may want to go into a quality of water program itself,

where they would put up funds; or the individual States may ~rant to do this.

But, for the time being we simply request that they put in a station and run

it from their initial basic data program, or along with it, and finance it

entirely 'by Federal funds.

The major use for this would be to see what changes do take place over the

years and have a running account of quality of water, particularly tor industr-

1al uses, etc.·

COM. MYERS: This would provide statistical in:f'onnation tor the Commission's

use in the future.·
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MR. CRIDDLE: Presumably the quality of the water is entirely uscfu:L. fur

irrigation. If it should change we should be able to keep on top of that over

the years. This would be a much lon«er tem program to follow from year to

year to see what changes might take place, and also keep basic data of the use

of water for industrial purposes,

MR. JIBSON: They could probably use our stream gaging stations in conneotion

with this.

Water pollution hearings were held in !.Dgan by the Public Health Service

between Idaho and Utah. I have a letter from the Public Health people in

Denver, saying that they wo)11d like to CQfle over and discuss the upper Bear

River 81tuation near Evanston. In connection with those hearings it was

recommended that the Upper Bear River be included in the study to see lof1mt

pollution oontrol was neoessar,y.

COM. COOPER: The Univer8ity of Idaho has been conducting studies for some

time, and I think it is a splendid idea.

I move that the Collllllission make a request to the u.s.a.s. that they beg:m

a quality of water program here, and ask them to establish two quality-ot-water

stations on the Utah-Idaho and Utah-W1Oming 'borders.

CCIi. BINGHAM: Seconded the motion. Motion carried.

The meeting adjourned at 3:)0 p.m.
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